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Ohio revives auctions with Dec. 3 mixed sale
by Joe Nevills

This story appeared in the Daily Racing 
Form courtesy of Joe Nevills.

The 11 years since the Ohio Thor-
oughbred Breeders and Owners 
last hosted an auction have pro-

duced sweeping changes to the state’s rac-
ing and breeding landscapes. Now, Ohio’s 
horsemen are ready to sell again.

The OTBO will host its rejuvenated 
mixed sale on Dec. 3 at Majestic Farm in 
Batavia, Ohio. Dan Mahaney, who also 
manages Thoroughbred sales in Indiana, 
will preside as auctioneer.

Reviving the breed organization’s sale 
has been a topic of discussion among 
OTBO members since the expansion of 
casino gaming in the state’s racetracks was 
approved in 2011. Earlier that year, the 
state reported a paltry 124 mares bred. In 
five years, the number rose to 434.

At that time, purses and breeders and 
stallion awards were pretty much at an all-
time low,” OTBO executive director John 
Engelhardt said about the state’s lean 
years. “Since then, the program in Ohio 
has been revitalized. People feel like they 
can breed and sell a horse that can be 

profitable in the long run, and that we’ve 
got buyers that say, ‘I’m looking at these 
horses that are breaking their maidens for 
$24,000 in Ohio and I want to jump in 
on this.’”

Not wanting to come back in a 
half-hearted manner, the OTBO sales 
committee conducted a feasibility study 
among horsemen in Ohio and surround-
ing states, and had 146 potential commit-
ments by mid-June, before the sale was 
publicly announced – a healthy mix of 
weanlings, yearlings, broodmares, and 
horses of racing age.

After word got out about the sale, 
Engelhardt said he has gotten a steady 
stream of calls from interested consignors. 
With a placement on the calendar after 
the major Kentucky fall mixed sales and 
at the end of the racing season, he expect-
ed even more inquiries as the year went 
on.

“It’s kind of toward the end of the sea-
son, and owners might looking down the 
shedrow and saying, ‘You know, this horse 
has run through his conditions and I’ve 
got his full brother coming in next year, I 
might as well put him in the sale,’” Engel-

hardt said. “There also might be trainers 
that might be thinking of claiming a 
horse at a certain number and that horse 
might end up in the sale and he could get 
a bargain deal on a horse he feels he can 
improve upon.”

Engelhardt recognized that the sale’s 
first renewal after the hiatus might be 
treated as a “wait-and-see” event for many 
potential buyers and sellers, and said he 
would gauge the auction’s success on a 
three-year basis.

Most importantly, Engelhardt stressed 
the importance of the auction as a service 
to the state’s breeders. The buying bench 
will likely be more localized than the 
higher-profile auctions in Kentucky, but 
that could end up being a boon for horse-
men looking to capitalize on Ohio-bred 
incentive programs.

“We know that the people buying at 
this sale will most likely keep and race 
them in Ohio, which means the people 
that put up the investment have a good 
chance of getting their breeders’ awards 
back,” Engelhardt said. “There were sev-
eral horses that were purchased at auction 
last year that ended up in Korea. That guy 
that put all his investment in raising that 
horse is never going to see any breeders’ 
award from the state coming back.”

See the article at http://www.drf.com/
news/ohio-revives-auctions-dec-3-mixed-sale
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Ohio champion Rivers Run Deep joins  
Millionaires Club in his 37th start
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At the racetrack, they say “There is 
no such thing, as a sure thing.” 
That is a declaration that does 

not apply to Ohio’s three-time sprint 
champion Rivers Run Deep when he 
loads into the gate for JACK Thistle-
down’s Honey Jay Stakes. He recently re-
corded his fourth consecutive victory in 
the $75,000 event, though it wasn’t with-
out momentary cause for concern.

When the gates opened Alliseeisgold, 
who has an affinity for the Thistledown 
surface with six of his seven lifetime wins 
there, shot from the 5 hole and was fol-
lowed by Bootsonthebeach and Bootleg-
ger all of those outside runners left noth-
ing but a trap for Rivers Run Deep to 

J.J. Zamaiko

Mike Foster’s Tango Run records her second stakes win in third lifetime start. Photo: Coady Photography

Tango Run remained undefeated 
and made it three in a row with 
the second stakes victory of her 

young career, scoring by an emphatic 2 
lengths in the $75,000 Kevin Goemmer 
Tah Dah Stakes for Ohio-bred 2-year-old 
fillies at Belterra Park held Aug. 27.

Tango Run was a 61⁄2-length debut 
winner for trainer William “Doug” Cow-
ans, then followed up with a 23⁄4-length 
victory in the Miss Ohio Stakes in July, 
with both races taking place at JACK 
Thistledown. But despite being the most 
accomplished runner in the short field of 
five for the Tah Dah she was not favored. 
That distinction went to odds-on Missap, 
who was stepping up to stakes compiti-
tion off a 41⁄4-length debut win against 
open company at Belterra for trainer Kel-
lyn Gorder who was hoping for a birth-
day present in the Tah Dah. Missap’s jock-
ey Dean Sarvis did have cause for 
cele bration on the day as he recorded his 
2,000th lifetime victory earlier on the 
card.

Tango Run immediately asserted her 
class when the gates opened in the Tah 
Dah. Breaking from the rail under regular 

Tango Run dances to a front running victory in  
the Kevin GoemmerTah Dah Stakes

rider Rex Stokes III, she assumed com-
mand through an opening quarter of 
22.74 seconds, and coasted through the 
half in :46.11 while stalked by Missap a 
length back in second. She was really nev-
er threatened through the stretch, pulling 
away while finishing the six furlongs in 
1:10.33. The front-running win pushed 
her earnings to $109,500.

“This is the first time she’s gone wire 
to wire,” stated trainer Cowans after the 
race. “She had trouble coming away clean 
in her first two starts so we did work in 
the mornings standing in the gate and I 
believe she is getting more seasoned.” 

The $150,000 11⁄16-mile John Galbreath 
Memorial Stakes will be her next chal-
lenge on “Best of Ohio Day.” “We won’t 
have to do much concerning her fitness 
after this race, he said. “We’ll just get her 
to relax and get her geared down leading 
up to the race. We’ve had horses work in 
front of her in the past and she has run 
them down in the final eighth every time. 
I think she is very versatile.”

Missap, a Beckett Team-bred and 
owned daughter of A.P. Warrior, came 
into the race off a best of :36 bullet work 
at 4 furlongs at Keeneland. While no 
match for the winner, she was clearly sec-
ond-best, finishing 41⁄4 lengths clear of 
Emmy’s Candy in third. It was another 
61⁄4 lengths back to Circus Rings and 
Summit Point. 

Tango Run is owned by Michael Fos-
ter, who purchased the Run Away and 
Hide filly for $32,000 at the Fasig-Tipton 
October Sale as a yearling. Breeder Dr. 
Harold Fishman is the father of Lori Wil-
liams, who operates Fair Winds Farm 
with her husband Kim. They report that 
Thedoctorscat, dam of Tango Run, gave 
birth to a filly by Fair Winds stallion Ket-
tle Corn this season.

A surprise visitor made it in for the 
race – legendary trainer James E. Morgan, 
who trained Tah Dah to become an Ohio 
Horse of the Year.

run up into. Rivers Run Deep had the 
inside post after the scratch of Cake Pop. 

Jockey Eduardo Perez was forced to 
snatch up his powerful 1 to 5 shot and as 
the horses fanned out on the turn he 

shifted out three wide when clear, made 
the lead mid-stretch and drew off to win 
by a safe 2¼ lengths. He covered the six 
panels in 1:10.82. Rivers Run Deep 
pushed his career earnings to $1,008,805 
with his 14th career stakes victory. He has 
won the Best of Ohio Sprint Stakes three 
straight times and is expected at Belterra 
Park on Oct. 7 to make it four.

“The only time he was beat [at This-
tledown] he was run into the rail, so I’m 
always concerned when he’s tight down 
inside,” trainer Chris Hartman said. “But 
once he gets to doing his thing, he just 
gets it done. He’s a virtual ATM machine. 
He knows his job and he does it well.” 
The 6-year-old son of Ready’s Image is 
owned by O.T.B.O. members James and 
Ywachetta Driver. 

Alliseeisgold held second by a head 
over a rallying Hijo de Sheltowee. The 
third-place finisher was 63⁄4 lengths clear 
of a fading Bootsonthebeach. 

OTBO member Mike Foster’s Tango Run records 
her second stakes win in three lifetime starts. 



Mo Dont No re-established 
himself atop the ranks of 
Ohio-bred stayers with a 

wire-to-wire performance and a repeat 
victory in the $75,000 Governor’s Buck-
eye Cup at JACK Thistledown Aug. 26. 
The authoritative winner looks to be on 
track for his second win in the $150,000 
Best of Ohio Endurance at the distance at 
Belterra Park Oct. 7.

Mo Dont No, a 4-year-old gelding by 
Uncle Mo out of Ohio Broodmare of the 
Year Lilah was bred by Beechwood Rac-
ing Stable and is undefeated at 11⁄4 miles. 
He took the 2016 edition of the Buckeye 
Cup by 31⁄4 lengths, and later won the 
Best of Ohio Endurance Stakes. With his 
fifth career stakes victory, the gelding has 
now won three straight races. He has been 
first or second in his last 13 starts for own-
er Loooch Racing Stables and trainer Jef-

frey Radosevich, a streak dating to July 
2016. Purchased at the Keeneland Septem-
ber Sale for $50,000, his latest win pushed 
his earnings to $537,455.

Bet down to 2-5 odds, Mo Dont No 
broke from the rail under Ricardo Feli-
ciano and led Doctoriat – who was never 
more than a length behind for the first 6 
furlongs. He began to shake clear around 
the far turn, bringing a 2-length lead to 
the quarter pole. Eightthehardway moved 
up into second to give chase, but Mo 
Dont No spurted clear by 5 in upper 
stretch and was never seriously challenged 
from there. He hit the wire 11⁄2 lengths in 
front, stopping the clock in 2:06.22 for 
the classic distance. 2016 Ohio Accredit-
ed-bred male champion Eightthehardway, 
also second in last year’s edition of this 
race, was 33⁄4 lengths clear of Cake Pop, 
who nosed out Gone too Soon for third.

2016 Ohio HOY Mo Dont No back on track  
with second Governor’s Buckeye Cup win

“Smart horses are faster horses, and 
he’s a very smart animal,” Radosevich 
said. “He doesn’t use himself up. In his last 
race, he hopped a little leaving the gate, 
but he didn’t try to rush up. He can be on 
the lead or come off the pace. It’s easy on 
the jock because he doesn’t have to fight 
him. He’s a pleasure to be around.”



It is hard not to have a good time in 
Saratoga. O.T.B.O. members Jim and 
Jane Fraser mixed business with plea-

sure at the Spa as they saw their Ohio-
bred Flatter filly bring a final bid of 
$120,000 at the Saratoga Select Sale in 
early August. What brought an extra smile 
to their face is the fact that she was pur-
chased by leading Ohio owner and 
O.T.B.O. member Ron Paolucci.

The well-made filly by the popular 
Claiborne Farm stallion has a lot of 
stakes-winning family members familiar 
to those that take in the races in Ohio. 
Two of them are still racing competitively 
in stakes company. Her full brother is for-
mer Ohio champion Silver Tongued, a 
multiple stakes winner who has bank-
rolled over $320,000. Her half-brother by 
E Dubai is the multiple stakes winner 

Ohio-bred sells for $120,000 at Saratoga Select Sale
Dubacious, winner of over $279,000. 
Both are geldings, so expect to see them 
matchings strides in the days ahead.

Whitelaceandpromises, by More Than 
Ready, is the dam of all three foals. She is 
a half-sister to Ohio champion Muir 
Woods, a multiple stakes winner of 
$129,904 who has joined the Fraser Farm 
broodmare band.

Speaking of Muir Woods, the daughter 
of Forest Camp produced a Ohio-bred 
filly by Kentucky Derby winner Orb. The 
Fraser homebred sold in the Fasig-Tipton 
Select Sale in July for $90,000. The pur-
chaser was Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners 
who use Todd Pletcher and Chad Brown 
as their primary trainers, so I would look 
for this filly to surface in New York next 
year. We will be sure to send them an 
Ohio Stakes brochure.

Out of the same sale an Ohio-bred 
colt consigned by Darby Dan Farm 
brought a final bid of $80,000 by W.D. 
North Thoroughbreds. A son of first-crop 
sire Strong Mandate, his dam is a half-sis-
ter to millionaire Lady Tak who recorded 
Grade 1 wins in Saratoga’s Test and Balla-
rina Stakes. She also captured the Grade 2 
Fair Grounds Oaks and Grade 2 Gallant 
Bloom. In addition to other stakes scores, 
Lady Tak placed in the Grade 1 Ashland; 
Grade 1 Acorn and Grade 1 Gazelle 
Handicap.

Flatter—Whitelacenpromises filly with Jim and Jane Fraser.

Ohio owner Ron Paolucci is a 
brazen horse trader at every lev-
el. He seeks out prospects from 

coast to coast with private purchases and 
sales ring buys and has had an amazing 
run in 2017 with graded stakes winners 
and a slew of state-bred winners. He is 
not married to any trainer, as you can see 
from his horse’s running lines, former rid-
er Anthony Rini was selected to condi-
tion speedsters Proper Discretion and 
Katalust. Rini had them wound up for 
top efforts in the $75,000 Scarlet & Gray 

Loooch Flourescent 
Green blankets  

Scarlet and Gray

Handicap at JACK Thistledown Racino 
and it turned into a two-horse race.

Katalust set the pace in the 6-furlong 
affair and at the half-mile marker was en-
gaged by her stablemate in :45.86. They 
matched strides through the length of the 
stretch in a thrilling stretch duel with Luis 
Colon aboard Proper Discretion on the 
outside getting the nod at the wire. It was 
4½ lengths back to longshot Orientate to 
Luv in third.

“I was proud of both fillies,” said Rini. 
“I was especially proud of Katalust be-
cause she’s more of a route filly but there 
wasn’t much pace, so she wound up on 
the front end.  

“Proper Discretion showed a lot more 
patience today. She’s been a speed-crazy 
son of a gun so we took the blinkers off 
today and she relaxed. They ran exactly 
backwards [to form].” Final time for the 

6-furlong race for Ohio-bred fillies and 
mares was 1:10.46.

The entry was sent off the 1-5 favorite 
and paid $2.40 to win. Neither place nor 
show wagering was offered on the race. A 
4-year-old filly by Discreetly Mine out of 
Prizes, by Prized, Proper Discretion was 
bred and formally owned by Bruce Talis-
man. She improved her record to 9-2-3 
in 16 starts and increased her earnings to 
$283,166. She finished second in this race 
last year to state champion Justalittlesmoke. 

Trainer Robert Gorham wanted to 
put rumors of Justalittlesmoke’s retire-
ment to rest prior to the race. “It was a 
handicap race and as well as she is run-
ning this year we know she would have 
to spot the field a lot of weight,” said 
Gorham. “There are opportunities down 
the road and she has been so good to us 
we’ll wait for the right spot.”


